Periodic limb movements during sleep (PLMS) are characterized by periodic and repetitive limb movements, mainly in the legs, which is often associated with arousal. The incidence rate of PLMS is about 5−8% in the general population and the prevalence increases with age. 1-3 PLMS occur concurrently in most patients with restless legs syndrome (RLS), but they also co-occur in a variety of diseases such as obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), narcolepsy, rapid eye movement sleep behavior disorder, depression, fibromyalgia, and diabetes mellitus. 4 There is some evidence showing the correlation between increased cardiovascular risks in patients with RLS, 5-8 but another study does not reflect this. 9 However, there is growing evidence that the risk of stroke and cardiovascular diseases, including hypertension, is increased in patients with PLMS. [10] [11] [12] Although the clinical significance of PLMS is not fully understood, PLMS are associated with repetitive rises in blood pressure and heart rate, which may have long-term adverse physiological consequences. In a recent multiethnic cohort study, the association between prevalent hypertension and PLMS varied by ethnicity, especially for African-Americans and Chinese-Americans. 12 We investigated the association of coincidental hypertension with PLMS in Koreans.
in-person interviews by using the International Restless Legs Syndrome Study Group diagnostic criteria. 17 Hypertension was recorded if the subjects self-reported that they had been diagnosed with hypertension or if they reported that they receive or have received medicine for hypertension. The other data also included past medical history of diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, heart disease, and smoking habits. Smoking was categorized as never, past, or current, regardless of the amount. Heart disease of participants included ischemic heart disease, arrhythmia, and valvular heart disease. Diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, and heart disease were also defined as history of physician diagnosed and/or taking medications for these diseases.
PSG was performed using a digital PSG machine (Comet PSG; Grass Technologies, TWin 4.5.2 Software, Warwick, RI). The following variables were monitored: electroencephalogram (C3-A2, C4-A1, O2-A1, O1-A2), right and left electrooculogram, submental and both anterior tibialis electromyogram, electrocardiogram, airflow (pressure cannula and thermistor), respiratory effort (piezoelectric bands), oxyhemoglobin saturation (SaO 2 ), and snoring. We used the 2012 American Academy of Sleep Medicine Manual version 2.0 for respiratory event scoring, 18 which defined apnea as a drop in the peak signal excursion by ≥ 90% of the pre-event baseline using an oronasal thermal sensor and the duration of the drop was ≥ 10 seconds. Hypopnea was defined as a nasal pressure signal drop to ≥ 30% of baseline that lasted for ≥ 10 seconds and was associated with either ≥ 3% oxygen desaturation or an arousal. Periodic leg movement was defined using electromyography to fulfill diagnostic criteria of periodic leg movement. 18 Leg movements were counted when there was an increase in amplitude at least 8 μV from the baseline lasting 0.5-10 seconds. If a leg movement occurred within 0.5 seconds before or after apnea, hypopnea, respiratory effort-related arousal or sleep-disordered breathing event, it was not scored. PLMS required 4 or more movements in succession to 5-90 seconds apart. Leg movements on 2 different legs separated by less than 5 seconds between movement onsets are counted as a single leg movement. When 2 periodic limb movements occurred at intervals of less than 10 seconds and each was accompanied by a 3 second arousal, only the first arousal was scored. PLMS were quantitated using periodic limb movement index (PLMI) and periodic limb movement associated with arousal index (PLMAI); number of periodic leg movement per hour of sleep was defined as PLMI; number of periodic leg movement associated with arousal per hour of sleep was defined as PLMAI. Well-trained technicians in each center scored preliminary first and one sleep expert (Y.K.I) finalized PSG data.
We analyzed the association between PLMI, PLMAI, and coincidental hypertension. Significance tests for the difference between the 2 groups were based on the χ 2 test for categorical variables and on the t test for continuous variables. PLMI and PLMAI in 2 categories were PLMI < 15 and ≥ 15; PLMAI < 1 and ≥ 1. Covariates including age, sex, smoking status, BMI, apnea−hypopnea index (AHI), arousal index, and RLS were adjusted by a multivariate regression model. Data was analyzed by using STATA (version 11.0; StataCorp, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
After exclusion due to missing data or unmet inclusion criteria, 1,163 patients were analyzed. Of the excluded participants, 47 patients had unmet inclusion criteria; 38 were underaged, 2 were split studies, and 7 had incomplete questionnaires. The other 228 patients were excluded due to missing data; no BMI in 23, Korean version of Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index in 29, Korean version of Insomnia Severity Index in 66, Beck Depression Inventory-2 in 4, and SaO 2 level in 106.
The 1,163 participants had a mean age of 50.5 ± 14.9 years and 58.5% (n = 671) were men. Table 1 shows demographic and sleep characteristics of the subjects distributed by PLMI and PLMAI categories. The age of the subjects increased from PLMI < 15 to PLMI ≥ 15 (P < 0.001). The prevalence of RLS also increased from PLMI < 15 to PLMI ≥ 15 (P < 0.001). This increase in age and RLS also occurred across PLMAI categories. Of these subjects, 304 subjects (26.1%) had hypertension. The proportion of subjects with hypertension in the PLMI ≥ 15 category was higher than that in the PLMI < 15 category (32.4% vs. 25.0%; P = 0.04). The proportion of subjects with hypertension in the PLMAI ≥ 1 category was 32.6%, which was higher than that in the PLMAI < 1 category (24.6%; P = 0.02). Further baseline characteristics are described in Table 1 .
In the multivariate regression model, PLMI and hypertension showed no significant relationship (odds ratio [OR], 1.02; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.75-1.68) ( Table 2) . PLMAI was also not associated with hypertension in multivariate modeling (OR, 1.21; 95% CI, 0.83-1.76) ( Table 3) . Statistical significance was found between coincidental hypertension and the following variables: age, past smoking history, BMI, and AHI in multivariable adjusted analyses. Current smokers, overall arousal index, and RLS did not correlate with hypertension (Table 3) . Sensitivity analyses in patients without OSA (AHI < 5, n = 469) also did not show an association between PLMI/PLMAI and hypertension in univariate or multivariate regression models (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
This study examined the association of coincidental hypertension with PLMS in Koreans. In this retrospective hospital-based study using multiple regression analysis, there was no association between coincidental hypertension and PLMI or PLMAI in Koreans. Previously, there were epidemiologic studies that suggested a possible association between RLS and cardiovascular disease before discussing the relationship between PLMS and hypertension. Although a relationship between RLS and hypertension is not firmly established, previous studies reported that patients with RLS had a higher risk of having hypertension than those without RLS. 5, 8, 19, 20 Several studies showed RLS and PLMS frequently accompany each other in some patients; 57.9−80% of patients with RLS had PLMS. 21, 22 The relationship between PLMS and hypertension in patients with RLS was previously studied. 23, 24 A rise in blood pressure was followed by PLMS and was even greater when PLMS were accompanied by electroencephalogram arousal. It can be assumed that autonomic arousal is associated with PLMS to increase blood pressure. In a study of healthy subjects without RLS, similar results were obtained. 25 Other studies had aimed to determine whether PLMS are associated with systemic hypertension. 26 In a study of 91 patients with essential hypertension, the presence of PLMS was assessed. Of those participants, 18% of patients Abbreviations: AHI, apnea−hypopnea index; AI-overall, overall arousal index; AI-resp, respiratory-related arousal index; BDI-2, Beck Depression Inventory-2; BMI, body mass index; ISI-K, Korean version of Insomnia Severity Index; KESS, Korean version of Epworth Sleepiness Scale; PLMI, periodic limb movement index; PLMAI, periodic limb movement associated with arousal index; PSQI-K, Korean version of Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; RLS, restless legs syndrome. were accompanied by PLMS and the presence of PLMS was associated with increasing severity of hypertension. 26 The severity of hypertension was classified by the World Health Organization criteria. In patients with grade I and II hypertension, 13.0% were associated with PLMS whereas 36.4% with grade III. This result was independent of age, sex, obesity, and other factors. 26 These data suggested that repetitive blood pressure elevations at night influenced the development of daytime hypertension. Data from the MultiEthnic Study of Atherosclerosis were analyzed to determine whether PLMS were associated with hypertension among various racial/ethnic groups. 12 That report suggested that PLMS were associated with hypertension in AfricanAmericans and Chinese-Americans but not in Caucasian or Hispanic-Americans. These authors hypothesized that differences in hypertension mechanisms by race/ethnicity, such as salt sensitivity, might underline this difference. Unlike the relationship found between PLMS and hypertension in African-Americans and Chinese-Americans, this study found that PLMS and hypertension were not related among Koreans. According to a US population-based study, the overall prevalence of PLMS was 7.6% and its prevalence in African-Americans is lower than in Caucasians (4.3% vs. 9.3%; P < 0.05). 1 The authors noted that iron storage capacity varied between African-Americans and Caucasians. The aforementioned studies showed that the prevalence of PLMS and the association between hypertension and PLMS varied among ethnicities. In addition, the prevalence of PLMS in Korean patients with RLS was lower (42.3%, PLMI > 15; 57.9%, PLMI > 5) than that observed in Western countries. 21 There might be a different genetic basis for this racial/ethnic difference in PLMS prevalence. A study to search genetic variants contributing to RLS found that frequency of PLMS was associated with the presence of allele A of rs3923809 in an intron of the BTBD9 gene on chromosome 6p21.2. 27 Of the 317 Korean patients with RLS, 235 (74.2%) were reported to have the allele A of marker rs3923809, whereas 873 (92.5%) of 943 Icelandic patients with RLS had the A allele. 28 Although these data are not enough to support that the prevalence of PLMS depends on the various genetic backgrounds, we would like to suggest that the different mechanisms may have impacts on PLMS and hypertension in different ethnicities. In genome-wide study of East Asian populations, although these populations resemble each other in appearance, they have distinguishing genetic makeup and are differentiated at the genomic level between Han Chinese, Japanese, and Korean. 29 Genetic structures of these various ethnic groups are shaped jointly by initial population divergence and migration, geographic isolation, subsequent gene flow, and possibly regional natural selection. Our study did not show an association between PLMS and hypertension in Korean adults, which is discrepant from the association observed in another cohort of Chinese-Americans. 12 It is not clear whether this discrepancy is explained by genetic differences or differences in dietary or other lifestyle factors.
In our findings, aging, past smoking habits, increased BMI, and increased AHI were still associated with coincidental hypertension after adjustment of all variables. Consistent with our data, age, 30 increased BMI, 31, 32 and AHI 33 have been recognized as strong risk factors of hypertension. There are conflicting findings on the prevalence of hypertension among ex-smokers. Many studies have reported lower blood pressure in smokers when compared with ex-smokers. 34 This can be explained due to the prevalence of ex-smokers being more overweight than current smokers. 35 Older ex-smokers were noted by previous studies that decreased smoking prevalence with increasing age can be explained as a consequence of health problems and/or due to concerns about health. 36 A prospective population-based study of 709 participants showed that patients with mild OSA (AHI of 5−15 events per hour during sleep) had about twice the risk of hypertension, compared with those with an AHI of 0, whereas subjects with an AHI of ≥ 15 events per hour during sleep had nearly 3 times the risk. This study supports a dose−response effect between the severity of OSA and the presence of hypertension that remains significant after controlling for potential confounding factors such as age, BMI, and smoking. Although data about PLMS were not presented in another study, 33 it also showed that the prevalence of hypertension was associated with OSA severity, just as in our current study. In our study, although there was no statistical difference, the PLMI < 15 category had a higher AHI than the PLMI ≥ 15 category. Study by Koo et al. showed similar findings in comparison to this study as well. 12 Severity of OSA may determine the effect of continuous positive airway pressure on PLMS. Spontaneous PLMS can be masked in moderate to severe OSA, which may be more fully manifested during continuous positive airway pressure titration as respiration is improved. The patients with mild OSA have frequent respiratory effort-related arousals, whereas fewer respiratory effort-related arousals occur in more severe OSA. The PLMS may decrease in mild OSA with post-continuous positive airway pressure due to resolution of PLMs associated with respiratory effort-related arousals. 37 There are some limitations in our study. The diagnosis of hypertension was based on medical history. Because awareness of hypertension among Korean is 67.3% in a 2013 to 2015 Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 38 the prevalence of hypertension in our study was likely to be underestimated. Antihypertensive drug use was not confirmed. Although there is no evidence that antihypertensive medications have an effect on PLMS, it is difficult to suggest any association or to rule out the effects of medication. Also, lifestyle factors such as exercise, alcohol consumption, diet, and education level were not considered in this study. Therefore, there might be potential for misclassification bias in our study. Our participants were recruited from 2 tertiary hospitals in different cities and were more likely to have comorbidities than community-dwelling subjects. However, when compared with prior studies investigating the relationship between PLMS and hypertension, we adjusted AHI by recording PSG in all subjects because OSA is known to be associated with hypertension in the general population.
Lack of direct measurement of nocturnal blood pressure is also a disadvantage of our study. Observational studies in patients with RLS and narcolepsy have found a significant increase in heart rate and blood pressure at night associated with PLMS, which are most prominent when PLMS cooccurs with arousal. 24, 25, 39 One study showed blood pressure increases associated with PLMS but not with fake leg movements in patients with RLS. 24 These findings are intriguing in light of epidemiologic studies, which have suggested that PLMS are associated with increased incident cardiovascular disease; however, this association needs confirmation in clinical populations. Another important limitation to our study is that hypertension was defined by self-report of having been diagnosed with hypertension or having been prescribed medicine for hypertension. Although self-reported hypertension has been commonly used in population-based studies previously, 5, 6, 19, 21 an analysis based on objective measurements of blood pressure could have provided more reliable data concerning a potential link between PLMS/RLS and hypertension.
From this retrospective hospital-based study, there was no association between coincidental hypertension and PLMI/PLMAI in Koreans. This finding supports a previous study that the association between prevalent hypertension and PLMS varied by ethnicity. Further studies are needed to identify the relationship between PLMS and hypertension, specifically in Asian or other Eastern populations, and to determine whether racial/ethnic factors specific to these individuals influence these associations in communitybased populations.
